
Our company is growing rapidly and is hiring for a multi skilled engineer. If you are
looking for an exciting place to work, please take a look at the list of qualifications
below.

Responsibilities for multi skilled engineer

To be willing and able to contribute to the development of the company
through involvement in continuous improvement projects / activities
Perform all Mechanical and Electrical /Building Fabric pre-planned
maintenance and reactive activities in accordance with Kier quality
management system including preparation for internal/external audits
Carry out site work inspections for quality and compliance whilst ensuring
Kier Health and Safety policies are adhered to at all times
Ensure, where necessary, sub-contractors are deployed, trained and fully
capable of carrying out defined activities
Complete accurate records of work in either electronic form or paper as the
job dictates
This role will be based on the Intellectual Property Office in Newport
Carry out maintenance inspection and repairs to various types of heating,
water, ventilation, mechanical equipment and services on site, where
necessary and within their range of qualifications, levels of competence,
training and experience
Diagnosing faults on all mechanical support systems and rectifying where
necessary and within their range of qualifications, levels of competence,
training and experience
Carry out maintenance inspection and repairs to various assets, building
fabric throughout the IRC estate, furniture, internal /external fixtures and
fittings, grounds, access and car parking
A Multi Skilled engineer will be required to carry out planned preventative
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Qualifications for multi skilled engineer

Pool plant operation & testing experience / qualification (Desirable but
training will be provided)
Recognised EITB or CITB approved apprenticeship or other similar approved
training or further education qualifications in an appropriate discipline
Second/ Third Skill - Set - highly desirable
Holder of a Full UK Drivers Licence and able to travel
Hold both domestic and commercial gas qualifications (17th Edition
Certification is required)
Experience within a maintenance background


